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foreveryone,"or "findingvaluedplaces if you aren't species, purposesthatare too detailedto elaboratehere.
verysmart."These goals can be achieved,we are as- Briefly,the identityof a race or ethnic groupbased on
sured,if the nationreturnsto the old neighborhoodpossession of certainphenotypessuch as some typesof
structureand regainslocal control.Herrnsteinand Mursocial instiray,despitetheircriticismsofcontemporary
tutions,seem to forgetthat this is nearlythe 2ist centuryand we are now a nationwith twice as manypeople
as 50 yearsago livingin a worldwidenetworkofpolitical
and economic structuresand in environmentsthat we
little comprehend.
Nevertheless,the authors continue with "We have
triedto pointout thata small segmentofthepopulation
accounts forsuch a largeproportionof these problems.
To the extentthat the problemsof this small segment

blood components will not be the same if criteriaof
form,size, or color are selectedor iffrequenciesofDNA
markersare used. Despite all ofthis,manyofthosewho
would study "behavioral genetics" skip over problems
of classification.They also ignorethe vast accumulated
knowledgeofinheritanceofsimple traitsand seize upon
a population statistic,the heritabilityquotient (derived
fromtwin studies), treatingit as an expressionof the
degreeof geneticinfluenceon a phenotype.Whywon't
they acknowledge the accomplishmentsof human genetics?
solutionsat all,
At the veryleast Herrnsteinand Murrayshould have
are susceptibleto social-engineering
(p. 549).Theygo on to consultedthe otherwritingsof Plomin,a behavioralgetheyshouldbe highlytargeted"
so desper- neticistwho has been searchingforgeneticmarkersreability,
in cognitive
saythatgroupdifferences
atelydeniedforso long,can bestbe handled-canonly lated to the neurologicalsystemwhich mightidentify
"A person giftedchildren.In a reviewofresearchinto environment
be handled-by a returnto individualism.
shouldnotbe judgedas a memberofa groupbutas an and genes,he cautionedthat "the wave ofacceptanceof
individual" (p. 550). I presume that the judgmentthe genetic influence on behavior is growinginto a tidal
authorsrecommenddependsupon the individual'sIQ wave thatthreatensto engulfthe second message ofthis
us research:these same data providethe best evidence of
score,butforover500 pagestheyhavebeentreating
"average"groupdifferencesthe importance of environmental influence" (i989:
to reamsof data regarding
"average"cog- I05). The same point has been made by Hubbard and
in changing
thedifficulties
andstressing
Wald (I 993b:I85) in theirdiscussion ofthe "eugenics of
nitiveability.
and Murrayhave takengreatpainsto ex- normalcy": "By exaggeratingthe importanceof genes,
Herrnstein
though hereditarianstryto findsimple answersto complicated
endowments
pressthateveryonehas different
ofgroupdif- questions. But the interactionsthat go on inside of us,
doctrine
theyhaveespouseda hereditarian
theirbook.Theyignorethebasics and between our environments,are too complex to be
ferences
throughout
be forcedinto simplisticpatterns."Bothpapersare in oppotraits,
humanphenotypic
development:
ofphenotype
arethe sition to those who would take a simple reductionist
orbehavioral,
biochemical,
theymorphological,
complexresultsof geneticcodingand environmentalapproachto the studyof phenotypicdevelopment.
Theodos- Finally,the componentsof whateverit is thatmakes
stimuliduringthe individual'sdevelopment.
study- us human are infinitelyplastic and enable us to adapt to
whospenta lifetime
a geneticist
iusDobzhansky,
putit thiswayin hisdiscussion an enormousrangeofenvironmentalconditionsthrough
ingbiologicalvariation,
un- learning. Humans have a near-limitlesscapacity of
"Correctly
ofthe mythsofgeneticpredestination:
It is rather learningabout themselves,theirneighbors,and theirenis notthe'diceofdestiny.'
heredity
derstood,
Whichpartofthemultitude vironments.Given this human adaptability,the centua bundleofpotentialities.
willbe realizedis fortheenvironments,ries-oldargumentsovernaturevs. nurturehave not been
ofpotentialities
a veryrewardingexercise. Consider each personon his
oftheperson,to decide"(I976:i60).
forthebiography
issue, the question or her individual merits,urge Herrnsteinand Murray.
In additionto the hereditarian
we But why do theynot followtheirown advice? Throughbeforeus in thisbookis whether
repeatedly
brought
in an ill-definedout the book they argue that our national social probto differences
classifygroupsaccording
rationaccessto edu- lems are, at base, caused by low cognitive abilitytrait(cognitive
ability)andthereby
is whateverthatis. A quote fromthatgreatestbiologistof
The rationing
cationaland economicopportunities.
to be justifiedon an assumptionthatthe traitis in- all time seems most appropriatehere.As he struggledto
as comprehendhuman diversityin his laterworks,Darwin
experience,
bydevelopmental
nate-littleinfluenced
The real said, "If the misery of our poor be caused not by the
littleas 40%, bytheauthors'owncalculations.
is notsimply laws of nature,but by our institutions,greatis our sin"
dangertoAmericansociety,oranysociety,
thelabelingofindividualsbuttherevivalofracistdis- (quoted in Roughgardenet al. I989:IO).

Thereare manythings
crimination
againstminorities.
in such a practicebut theworstis a use of
abhorrent
be theycalledraces,ethgroupings,
labelsforpopulation
RUSHTON
groups.
J. PHILIPPE
nic groups,or low-cognitive
criteria Departmentof Psychology,Universityof Western
Asidefromthe realproblemsofestablishing
as the Ontario,London, Ont., Canada N6A 5C2. 20 Iv 95
magnify
the difficulties
forgroupmembership,
schemechangeswithpropurposeofanyclassification
clinicalmedicine,ge- In the world of ideas, The Bell Curve is a blockbuster
fessionalneed.Hence,forensics,
all havespe- with the capacityto alterthe way we view the world-a
andhumanpaleontology
netics,ethnology,
cific purposes for particularclassificationsof our fact not lost on its critics. By predictingsuccess and
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failureat age 30 fromIQ test scores measuredat age I7,
it confirmsa generalmodel of social stratification
and
thus improves on exclusively sociocultural and economic models. Many ofthe empiricalrelationsreported
in the book have been known fora long time by those
ofus who are bothfamiliarwith the technicalliterature
and interestedin individualdifferences.
It uses a unique,
multifariousset of data to strengthenthese findings.
Herein,I limitmy commentsto the scientificissues and
leave it to others to grapple with its policy prescriptions.'

cificRim countrieshave averageIQs in the rangeof IOI
to iii. Caucasoid populations in North America, Europe,and Australasiahave averageIQs offrom85 to I I5,
with an overall mean of ioo. Africanpopulationsliving
southofthe Sahara,in NorthAmerica,in the Caribbean,
and in Britainhave mean IQs of from70 to go. The Bell
Curve (p. 289) takes the IQ of the,less racially mixed
blacks in Africato be 75, the median of the ii studies
reviewed by Lynn (I99I) ratherthan the mean of 70
estimated by Lynn. Two more recent studies support

Lynn's(I99I) lowervalue.Zindi(I994) administered
the

Many interestingquestions could be asked of the WechslerTest to a representativesample of childrenin
book-for example, whetherdownwardmobilityis as Zimbabwe, and Lynn (I994) examinedEthiopianimmipredictableby IQ as is upwardmobility.However,it is grantsin Israel; both foundblack Africansto have mean
the topic of race that has attractedall the attentionbe- IQs of -70. Languagewas probablynot the mediatorin
cause, when it comes to explainingracial stratification, the Zimbabwe study,because the racial disparitywas as
analyses of IQ test scores are normallytaboo. The pre- large on "performance"and "culture-fair"tests as on
dictive value of IQ is denigratedbecause the mean IQ "verbal" tests.
The Bell Curve (pp. .28i-82) examines the validityof
on the bell curve is i standarddeviationlower forAfrican-Americansthan it is forEuropean-Americans(and using testscoresforracial comparisons.Becuse the tests
1.3 to 2 standarddeviations lower than it is forAsian- show similar patternsof internalitem consistencyand
Americansand Jews[p. 2751).Extensivesurveyscarried predictivevalidityforall groupsand because the same
differencesare found on relativelyculture-freetests,
out in the I980S by Snydermanand Rothman (p. 295)
show that a pluralityof expertsin psychologicalmea- many psychometriciansthink the tests are valid meaSpeed of decision making(resurementconsiderthe white-blackIQ difference
partly sures of racial differences.
genetic in origin.The Bell Curve (p. 3"I) does not dis- action time) in 9-i2-year-olds shows the same threeway racial patternas do test scores,but The Bell Curve
pute this majorityopinion.
My greatadmirationforthe book is overshadowedby (p. 284) mentions only some of these data, particularly
the fact that it does not deal thoroughlyenough with the white-blackcomparisonby Jensen(I993) in Califorthe geneticbasis ofrace differences.
Equivocationis dis- nia. It omits Jensen'sanalysis of Asians (Jensenand
played even on whether"races" exist (p. 297), and the Whang1993) and Lynn's(I99I) international
data on
position taken is unnecessarilyvulnerableto environ- Asians, whites, and blacks (despite referring
to Lynn's
mentalistattack.Accordingly,my commentarysiftsthe paperforotherinformation).Childrenwere asked to deevidenceit presentsand sets out,withinthe space avail- cide which of several lightswas on or stood out from
able, a basis forwhy the matrix of Asian-white-black others and move a hand to press a button.All of the
differencescan only be understoodfullyfroma gene- childrencould performthe task in less than a second,
based evolutionaryperspective.The originsof race dif- but childrenwith higherIQ scores performedit faster
ferencesneed to be consideredas fairlyfromthe heredi- thanthosewithlowerscores.Lynn(I99I) foundthat
Asian childrenfromHong Kong and Japanwere faster
tarianas fromthe environmentalistperspective.
This commentaryis based on my own book Race, in reaction time (controllingformovementtime) than
Evolution,and Behavior (i995), in which I describedis- Caucasoid children from Britain and Ireland, who in
tinctracial profilesrangingover 6o anatomical and so- turnwere fasterthan black childrenfromSouth Africa.
2. Heritabilities. The Bell Curve (p. 298) does not
cial variables includingbrain size, personality,speed of
maturation,crime,familystructure,and sexual behav- make the case for generalizingthe high heritabilities
betweengroupsas is
ior. The racial matrixfoundwithin the United States, foundwithingroupsto differences
with East Asians at one end of the continuum,Africans typicallydone with environmentalfactors.For example,
at the other,and Europeans intermediate,is found in if environmentalistsfindthat poor nutritionhas an efother multiracial countriessuch as Brazil and Canada fectwithinwhites and blacks,thentheywill reasonably
and is internationallygeneralizable.I conclude that if thinkthatnutritionhas an effecton differences
between
all people were treatedthe same most race differences whites and blacks. As The Bell Curve notes, moderate
to highheritabilitiesforwithin-racedifferences
would not disappear.
are well
i. UniversalityofIQ testscore differences.
Following establishedfornumerous traitsby adoption,twin, and
The Bell Curve reviews this international familystudies. Noteworthyare the 8o% heritabilities
Lynn (i99i),
literature(pp. 271-75) but plays down theway in which, forIQ test scores foundin adult twinsrearedapart.Not
by going beyond the cultural particularsof the United noted in the book, however,is thatgeneticinfluenceon
States,the data incline to supportthe genetichypothe- mentalabilityis also foundamongnonwhites,including
sis. East Asians measured in North America and in Pa- African-Americans,
Chinese-Americans,and the Japanese in Japan.Additionally,geneticresearchhas built a
strongcase for the importanceof heritablefactorsin
violent crime,and other
I. I thankC. D. Ankney,
D. N. Jackson,
and M. Levinforvaluable personality,psychopathology,
social variables. More importantstill, as I shall show,
comments.
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there is independentevidence forthe operationof ge- dren had an average IQ of 99, an aptitude at the 53rd
percentile,and a class rank at the 40th percentile;and
netic effectson the between-groupdifferences.
3. Genetic weightspredict racial differences.Over- black childrenhad an averageIQ of89, an aptitudeat the
looked in The Bell Curve is the strikingand critically 42nd percentile,and a class rank at the 36th percentile
Scarr,andWildmani992).
importantfindingthat althoughthe white-blackIQ gap (Weinberg,
Not all transracialstudies findthe white-blackdifferaverages i5 points, the differenceis more pronounced
nullfindings
on highlyheritable tests. This observationis striking ence.The Bell Curve (pp.309-Io) describes
because it results froma differentialprediction.Envi- froma German studyand fromthe Minnesota Studyat
will be a time when the childrenwere only 7 years old. But
ronmentaltheorypredictsthatracial differences
greateron more culturallyinfluencedtests,whereasge- these apparentexceptionsmay "prove the rule." In gennetic theorypredictsthat theywill be greateron more eral, behaviorgenetic studies show that as people age,
deheritabletests. Higherheritabilitiesare strongerindica- trait heritabilityincreases while environmentality
tors of underlyinggeneticsubstratesthan lower herita- creases. Differencesnot apparentbeforepubertyoften
emergeby age i7.
bilities.
Because African-Americans
have about 25 % European
In one study of I3 tests from 543 pairs of siblings,
Jensen(I 973) founda o.67 correlationbetweenthe test's genes, genetic correlatesof IQ can be estimatedfrom
heritabilityand the magnitudeofthe white-blackdiffer- skin color and blood groupings.Lighterskin typically
ence. Building on Jensen'swork, I carriedout a study correlateswith higher IQ. Shockley (I973) estimated
using forgenetic weightsthe amount of inbreedingde- that forlow-IQ black populations,thereis a one-point
pression found on i i tests fromthe Wechsler Intelli- increase in average "genetic" IQ foreach i% of Caucagence Scale forChildren(Rushtoni989). Inbreedingde- sian ancestry,with diminishingreturnsas an IQ of ioo
pressionoccurs when harmfulrecessivegenes combine, is reached.These effects,however,could be due to social
of closely relatedpar- factorsand so do not providea definitivetest. Studies
an event more likely in offspring
ents.Estimatesofinbreedingdepressionhad been calcu- of blood groupsshow little predictivepower but so far
lated fromi1,854cousin marriagesin Japan.I foundthat have serious methodological shortcomingsincluding
theseinbreedingdepressionscoresdirectlypredictedthe small unrepresentativesamples and inappropriateconon the same i i trolsforskin color, therebyinadvertently
removinggemagnitudeof the white-blackdifference
Wechslertests.The geneticrelationshipwas sufficiently netic effects.Studies of racial admixtureusing DNA
strongto overcomegeneralizationfromthe Japanesein samples could eventuallyprove definitive.
in brain size. The Bell Curve by5. Race differences
Japanto whites and blacks in the United States and so
constituteda conservativetest of the genetichypothe- passes this vital data base even thoughit demonstrates
sis. There reallyis no explanationotherthan a genetic the now familiarthree-wayracial ordering.A reviewof
one forthe inbreedingeffectand its ability to predict ioO years of scientificliterature(Rushton i995) reveals
on IQ tests.
that across a triangulationof procedures(autopsies,enwhite-blackdifferences
The Bell Curve (pp. 30I-3) points out that white- docranial volume, externalhead measures),the brains
black differencesare most pronouncedon tests more of East Asians and theirdescendentsaverage about I7
loaded on g, that is, the generalfactorcommon to di- cm3 (I in.) largerthan those of Europeansand theirdeversecognitivetests,and it correctlyreportsthatg load- scendents,whose brainsaverageabout 8o cm3(5 cu. in.)
ings are relatedto heritability.But this is not as power- largerthan those of Africansand theirdescendents.Usful a demonstrationof genetic influence on racial ing brainmass at autopsy,Ho et al. (ig80) summarized
differencesas showingthe predictiondirectlyfromthe data fori,26i adults and reporteda sex-combineddifference between 8ii European-Americanswith a mean of
estimatesof geneticinfluence.
witha mean of I,233
studies. I,323 g and 450 African-Americans
4. Transracial-adoption/mixed-race-offspring
Several studies other than Frydmanand Lynn's (i989) g. Using endocranial volume, Beals, Smith, and Dodd
of Korean and Vietnamese childrenadopted into white (i984: 307, table 5) analyzed about 2o,ooo skulls and
by continentalarea; exAmerican and white Belgian homes are omittedfrom foundsex-combineddifferences
the book's account (e.g., Clark and Hanisee i982, Win- cluding Caucasoid areas of Asia (e.g., India) and Africa
ick, Meyer,and Harris I975). These show thatalthough (e.g., Egypt),i9 Mongoloid populations averaged I,4I5
many had been hospitalized formalnutritionas babies cm3,IO Caucasoid groupsaveragedI,362 cm3,and 9 Netheyeventuallyhad IQs ten or more pointshigherthan groid groups averaged i,268 cm3. Using externalhead
rantheiradoptivenational norms.AlthoughThe Bell Curve measurements,Rushton(i992) found,in a stratified
(pp. 309-II) does review evidence that, by contrast, dom sample of 6,325 U.S. Armypersonnelmeasuredin
black and mixed-racechildrenadoptedinto white mid- i988 to determinehead size forfittinghelmets,Asiandle-classfamiliestypicallyperformat a lowerlevel than Americans, European-Americans,and African-Amerwhite siblingswith whom theyhave been raised,addi- icans averagedI,4i6, I,380, and I,359 cm3,respectively.
the geneticargu- Similarly,using cranial measures from tens of thoutional details would have strengthened
went beyondIQ sands of men and women aged 25 to 45 collated by the
ment. For example,the race differences
scores. By age 17, in the well-knownMinnesota Study, International Labour Office from around the world,
adopted white childrenhad an average IQ of IO6, an Rushton(I 994b) foundthatAsians, Europeans,and Afriaptitudebased on nationalnormsat the 5gthpercentile, cans averagedI,308, I,297, and I,24I cm3,respectively.
Racial differencesin brain size show up earlyin life.
and a class rankat the s4th percentile;mixed-racechil-
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Data fromthe National CollaborativePerinatalProject world, the rate of dizygotictwinningper i,ooo births,
on I9,000 black childrenand I7,000 white children caused by a double ovulation,is less than 4 amongEast
show thatblack childrenhave a smallerhead circumfer- Asians, 8 among Europeans, and i6 or greateramong
in multiplebirthingare known
ence at birth and, although black children are born Africans.The differences
shorterin statureand lighterin weightthan white chil- to be heritablethroughthe race ofthe motherregardless
dren,by age 7 "catch-up growth"leads black children of the race of the father,as found in East Asianto be largerin body size than white childrenbut still European crosses in Hawaii and European-African
crosses in Brazil. Also, worldwidesurveysshow more
smallerin head circumference(Bromanet al. i987).
6. Brain-size/IQrelations.The Bell Curve(p. 772) rele- sexual activity in Africanscompared with Europeans
gates it to the briefestof footnotes,but magneticreso- and especially with East Asians. Differencesin sexual
nance imaging (MRI) techniques that create a three- activitytranslateinto consequences. Internationalferdimensionalpictureof the brainin vivo clearlyconfirm tilityrates show the racial pattern;so does the pattern
a brain-size/IQrelation.Six studieshave foundan aver- of AIDS both withinand between countries.
8. Evolution produces geographic races. The Bell
age correlationof about 0.40 (Willermanet al. i99i, Andreasenet al. I993, Raz et al. I993, Eganet al. I994, Curve (p. 27I) iS ambivalentabout the use of the word
Harveyet al. I994, Wickett,Vernon,and Lee I994). This "race," often preferringthe word "ethnic" instead.
0.40 correlationis a significantimprovementover the "What does it mean to be 'Black' in America in racial
correlationof about o.2o found in studies carriedout terms," it asks, "when the word Black (or Africansince the turnof the centuryusing head circumference American) can be used for people whose ancestryis
as an estimate of brain size. The relation is apparent more European than African?" Let us be clear about
earlyin life.For example,in the National Collaborative what the word "race" means. Populations of a nonhuPerinatal Project,head circumferenceat birth,i year, man animal species evolvingin diversegeographicareas
via naturalselectionforadaptation
and 4 years correlateswith IQ test scores at age 7 from beginto differentiate
to their specific environments.When such geographic
r = 0.I3 to 0.24 (Bromanet al. i987).
on various morphoAdditionalanalyses show that white-blackdifferences populations become differentiated
in logical, behavioral, and physiological traits they are
in brainsize are correlatedwithwhite-blackdifferences
mental ability.In a sample of adolescents,Jensen(I994) called geographicraces; ifgivena taxonomicname they
betweenwhite and are called subspecies. Zoologists have identifiedtwo or
foundthat the greaterthe difference
black childrenon I 7 cognitivetests,the higherwas that more races in many mammalian species.
Among humans the threemajor races of Mongoloids,
test'scorrelationwithhead size (r = 0. 533,p < .o5; with
unreliabilityof measurementcontrolled,r = 0.7I5, p Caucasoids, and Negroids are typically considered.
< .oi). In another
sampleof I4,000 4- and 7-year-olds,These can be distinguishedon the basis of obvious difJensenand Johnson(I994) foundthat white and black ferencesin skeletalmorphology,hairand facialfeatures,
Forensicanthropolochildrendiffered
by about i standarddeviationin IQ and and moleculargeneticinformation.
(p < .ooi) also in head size (white> black), gistsregularlyclassifyskeletonsof decomposedvictims
significantly
even with age, height, and weight statisticallycon- by race. For example,narrownasal passages and a short
in averagehead distancebetweeneye socketsmarka Caucasoid, distinct
trolled,and thattherewas no difference
size between white and black children who were cheekbones identifya Mongoloid, and nasal openings
matched on IQ scores (and on age, height,and weight). shaped like an upside-downhearttypifya Negroid(Ube7. Other variables. The Bell Curve devotes several laker and Scammel i992). The race of a perpetratoris
chaptersto predictingcrime and sexual behavior out- increasinglyidentifiedfromblood,semen,and hairsamcomes fromIQ scoresand shows thatwhite-blackdiffer- ples. To denythe predictivevalidityofrace at this level
entials are oftenreduced by controllingforIQ (e.g., p. is nonsensical. This does not rule out makingfinerdisfrom6.5: i to 2.5: I). But tinctionswithin these major races. Nor does it make
308, in rateof incarceration,
it fails to note that once more the Asian-white-black overlyproblematicthe fact of mixed-raceindividuals,
matrix holds worldwide. For example, with regardto who are themselvesdifficultto classify.
The currentlymost accepted view of human origins,
violent crime, I averaged statistics from several
INTERPOL yearbooksto findratesofmurder,rape,and the "AfricanEve" theory,posits a beginningin Africa
serious assault to be threetimes higherin Africanand some 2oo,ooo years ago, an exodus throughthe Middle
Black Caribbean countries than in Pacific Rim coun- East with an African/non-African
splitabout IIO,OOO
tries, again with European countries intermediate years ago, and a Caucasoid/Mongoloid split about
and Andrewsi988). Evolu(Rushtoni990). Clearly,the causes ofthe racial dispari- 4I,000 yearsago (Stringer
in the hot saties must lie beyondU.S. particulars.
tionaryselection pressuresare different
One neurohormonalcontributorto crime and repro- vanna,whereNegroidsevolved,than in the cold Arctic,
ductive behavior is testosterone.Studies show 3% to where Mongoloids evolved. I proposed (Rushton I995)
more testosteronein black college students and that the farthernorththe populationsmigrated"out of
I9%
with Africa,"the more theyencounteredthe cognitivelydemilitaryveteransthan in theirwhite counterparts,
the Japaneseshowing lower amounts than whites. Sex mandingproblemsofgatheringand storingfood,acquirhormones go everywherein the body and have been ing shelter,making clothes, and raising childrensucshown to activatemany brain-behaviorsystemsinvolv- cessfullyduringprolongedwinters.As thesepopulations
ing crime and reproduction.For example, around the evolved into present-dayCaucasoids and Mongoloids,
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theydid so in the directionof largerbrains,slowerrates seen as the gauntlet they have throwndown. Few of
of maturation,and lower levels of sex hormone with their critics would even concede that there could be
concomitantreductionsin sexual potency,aggressive- such differencesand even fewerthat there is any eviness and impulsivity,and increases in familystability, dence that thereactually are such differences.
In these
rule following,and lon- judgmentsthey would be wrong-wrong because they
advance planning,self-control,
would have forgotten,
or,more likely,neverappreciated
gevity.
Evolutionaryselection explains the how and why of in the firstplace, that, since at least I859, evolution
the worldwide racial clustering.Recognizingthat the itselfhas been evidence. In other words, in that year
patternin achievement,crime,and familyorganization evolutionbecame the null hypothesis,and it remainsso
is not unique to the United States but occurs interna- to this day. Thus we should always startwith evolution,
tionally shows the need for a more general (genetic- instead of having to prove it everytime, and see where
evolutionary)theorythan the highlylocalized explana- it takes us.
tions typically provided. Traditional environmental Doing so here would point out that the evolutionary
also selectsforfunctionally
explanationsbased on Asian familystrengthand African processrunson and therefore
povertyare themselves explained by an evolutionary significantvariation-no variation,no evolution.What,
it is not goingto produce-indeed, cannotprotherefore,
perspective.
that no reasonable doubt duce-is functionalequality among either individuals
I must conclude, therefore,
remainsforthe genetichypothesisof racial differences or groups.Why also at the grouplevel? That groupsdifin IQ test scores. I am aware ofno environmentalfactor fer in performanceis a frequentlydemonstratedfact;
to accept is how the evoluable to explain either the consistencyof the interna- what we tendto finddifficult
tional racial patternacross so many diversevariablesor tionaryprocess could have endowed them with signifiin capacity.
the tradeoffbetween brain size and gamete production cant differences
To see how, let's open the can of worms which is
in which people of East Asian ancestry average the
largestbrains and the lowest twinningrate, people of brain size. It has increasedsome i,ooo cc over the past
Africanancestryaverage the smallest brains and the 2-3 million yearsin our lineage,and thishas oftenbeen
highesttwinningrate,and people of European ancestry describedas "an explosiverate of growth."Yet it works
average intermediatelyin both. Only gene-basedlife- out to no more than I /4 drop per generation.It could,
historytheories predictingtradeoffsbetween parental given the degree of variation present,obviously have
care and reproductiveeffortfitall of the data (Rushton gone much more rapidly.That it did not implies that
i995). This does not mean that environmentalfactors the huge advantagesconferredby havingmore brainto
are unimportantforindividualdevelopment,but to play work with must have been offsetby (almost) equally
down or obfuscatethe evidence showinga geneticbasis largedisadvantages.In otherwords,the adaptationhere
as is done by many criticsof The is best seen as a slowly moving compromiseinvolving
forracial differences,
Bell Curve and perhaps by the book itself,does not small relative differencesbetween large forces. We
should then have no expectationthat those advantages
change reality.
and disadvantageswould have balanced out in the same
way in different
populations at differing
times and in
VINCENT M. SARICH
DepartmentofAnthropology,Universityof California differingecological and cultural circumstances-and
looking around confirmsthat they haven't. But this
at Berkeley,Berkeley,Calif. 94720, U.S.A. 2o iv 95
same argumentwill apply to most aspects of individual
anthro- variation.Given the numberof characteristicsin which
The evolutionaryperspectiveand contemporary
pologymaintain,at best,a veryuneasyrelationship.The functionalvariationis present,the ways in which they
appearanceof The Bell Curve and the myriadresponses will balance out in two populations evolvingmore or
to it have broughtinto sharp and oftenuncomfortable less independentlyofone anotherare almost guaranteed
in the two. The balancingwill take place
focusa numberof aspects of thatrelationship,in partic- to be different
ular the tendencyto play out, thoughin reverse,various at the level of individualphenotypes,and thus thereis,
versions of the "naturalisticfallacy." Instead of trying in general,going to be a direct,inescapable connection
to go fromthe way thingsare to the way theyoughtto betweenindividualand groupvariationwheneverevolube, all too manyof these commentatorshave been wont tionarychange is takingplace-that is, always.
The contraryargumentusually takes somethingofthe
to go the other way-from the way they think things
"ought to be" to the way theyare not. "Oughts" have followingform:Intellectualabilityis so fundamentalto
been drivingthe productionof pseudofacts,and reality the adaptation of H. sapiens that it in fact could not
has been the loser.
varyfrompopulation to population.An analogywould
Herrnsteinand Murrayopen The Bell Curve (p. xxi) be the human traitofbipedal locomotion.Some individin intellectual ual humans are "better"at bipedallocomotionthanothby tellingus that is is "about differences
capacityamongpeople and groupsand what thosediffer- ers (are faster,can jump higher,etc.), but bipedalismis
ences mean forAmerica's future."Change "capacity" such a criticalaspect of the human adaptationthatone
to "performance"and the rest of the book fulfillstheir would not expect to see greatdifferences
eitheron the
promise. But it is "capacity" that theymean, and it is individual-to-individual
level or between populations.
"capacity," especially "among groups," that has been All humans,to be human,have to have some minimum

